
Laduré� Men�
3060 M St NW, 20007, Washington, US, United States

+12029486350 - https://www.laduree.us/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Ladurée from Washington. Currently, there are 18 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Ladurée:
They have a wide variety of pastries and macarons. I love the different flavors, many of which are unique. They
have croissant-based sandwiches for lunch and a nice tea service, also with a wide variety of options that you
can't find elsewhere. I had a pot of tea which makes about three cups worth (my only suggestion would be to

provide more tea). The cafe is decorated nicely and you would think your in a tea shop in... read more. You can
use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside

and have something. What User doesn't like about Ladurée:
Had breakfast here and service was GREAT! Staff was super friendly and they help a lot helping find what could
hit the spot. Unfortunately I do think it was overpriced. Don't get me wrong , food was good but not for what was
paid. I think macarons will be my only selection moving forward read more. The restaurant also offers its guests

a catering service, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American menus,
like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the

comprehensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Croque�
CROQUE MONSIEUR

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

FRUIT

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY
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